Thimble Maker: Thorvald Greif

To write about myself is incredibly difﬁcult for me, because I don’t
want to appear to seek self-gloriﬁcation. Nevertheless, I am going to try
to talk about my career in thimbles
and the motivation for individual
designs.

The Beginning
As the son of Helmut Greif, I
passionately helped him in the
workshop. He was a committed
inventor when it came to creating
new techniques to make his work
easier. I inherited this attitude and,
if a problem arises, cannot rest until
it is solved.
The production of thimbles is
very complicated and doesn’t have a
lot in common with the job of a goldsmith. A goldsmith makes almost

everything without using machines.
However, to create a thimble out of
a ﬂat surface requires more technical knowledge and tools, which
you either have to make yourself or
modify from other tools.
With the opening of the thimble
museum there was a need to make
new thimbles, and I thought about
different ways to produce them without too much of a ﬁnancial investment. Stage presses were not an option. The tools are too expensive for
small-scale production. Therefore, I
decided to use the technique of metal spinning using a spinning lathe
(Fig. 1). A round disk is clamped
on a mandrel and pressed in using
a steel mandrel above this, until the
(continued on page 9)

Figure 1.
A metal
disk is
clamped to
a spinning
lathe. Mr.
Greif uses
a mandrel
to bend the
disk into
a thimble
shape.
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Thorvald Greif
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Message from D

A

G

N

reetings to each of our members wherever you reside. I
hope you have found another
treasure or two to add to your collection. Perhaps you would be willing to
share your ﬁnd with us in a future TCI
Bulletin.
This year will be the ﬁrst time that
the TCI board has not had an off-convention year meeting at the host hotel. Instead, the board has been holding regular conference calls and feels
that the meetings are no longer needed. We also feel the expenses related
to those meetings were not worth the
cost to the organization, ofﬁcers, and
committee chairs. We have had two
calls this year to take care of the business of TCI. We plan on conducting
additional calls to deal speciﬁcally
with the subject matter that would
have been covered at the off-convention year meeting. This includes the
setting of the registration rates for the
2016 convention, any potential bylaws changes, as well as reviewing any
proposals to host the 2018 TCI convention.
Speaking of conventions, we still
do not have any offers from a regional
group to host the 2018 convention.
Would your group consider the possibility? If so, please contact 1st Vice
President Barb Acchino as soon as
possible.
During my last communication
with Barb, she was still looking for
Programs and MOP committee chairs
for the 2016 convention. Please consider volunteering to ﬁll these important positions. It seems a shame to

ask the same members to do all the
work over and over again.
The Nominating Committee is
hard at work looking for members to
ﬁll a few key positions on the board.
I have found the opportunity to serve
both educational and rewarding. I am
certain each member has something
to offer the organization. Given the
difﬁculty of ﬁnding members willing
to serve, the board is considering bylaw changes to eliminate the current
two or three term limits for holding a
single ofﬁce. I would be interested in
knowing how you feel about that or
what the alternatives might be if we
cannot ﬁnd volunteers.
The greatest issue facing TCI at
the moment is how we will transition
from a printed Bulletin to an eBulletin
(electronic pdf copy). We have been
distributing via email full-color pdf
versions of the Bulletin for nearly two
years now. We hope these emailed
versions have reduced or eliminated
many of your concerns over the loss of
a printed Bulletin. We have had many
positive responses from the membership, and many who originally were
opposed to the idea now see the value
of this change.
The reasons for transitioning to an
eBulletin are many and varied. First,
it will greatly reduce, or perhaps even
eliminate, the single greatest cost to
our organization, which has been losing members and money consistently
over the past few years. Some of the
anticipated savings will go toward
providing more web-based formats
and allow our webmaster to do more
for us. Mike Meacham, TCI’s current
webmaster, charges very little for his
expertise. But, he too will retire someday, and when that happens the cost
of running our website will increase
signiﬁcantly.
There are other potential beneﬁts
to an eBulletin. As those who have
been receiving sample copies have
already seen, the eBulletin can be
produced in full color at no additional
cost to TCI. Currently, the printed
copy has only eight color pages. Ad-
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ditionally, the eBulletin can be distributed instantly to members all over
the globe at no cost. Think about it;
no more lost or torn Bulletins, and
no more lengthy delays in receiving
it due to bulk mail postage. Lastly,
an eBulletin could eliminate the need
for a higher international membership fee to offset the higher overseas
postage. I believe these beneﬁts far
outweigh the negatives.
Our primary concern at this time
is how we might accommodate those
who either do not have an email address or who prefer to receive a printed copy. We will attempt to accommodate those members by providing
them a printed copy, providing they
are willing to pay the additional costs
of a printed Bulletin. To that end, the
board has approved the mailing of a
membership survey to help us determine how many members might wish
to receive a printed copy and at what
additional cost. The cost to print
each copy of the Bulletin goes up as
the number of copies printed goes
down. Additionally, if less than 200
members request to receive a printed
copy, we will also lose access to the
printer’s bulk mailing permit. This
would again add to the cost of mailing
the Bulletin. We would also need to
ﬁnd volunteers willing to stuff, label,
and mail the printed copies.
The board will use the results of
this survey to prepare any necessary
bylaw changes for consideration at
the 2016 convention in Niagara Falls,
New York. This may include a dues
decrease for those choosing an eBulletin and a possible dues increase for
those indicating they want a printed
Bulletin.
As TCI transitions to meet the needs
of an ever-changing world, we need to
hear from every member. Please take
the time to complete the survey! THE
DEADLINE IS JULY 30, 2015.
Thanks again,
Dan Walbrun, President
tcipresident@thimblecollectors.com
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CONVENTION CORNER — SEPTEMBER 7-10, 2016 — NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK
1st Vice President (Conventions)
Barbara Acchino

Wright has with Buffalo, New York?
Do you know what water source is
used to generate power for two nations? Do you know what a Beef on
Weck is?

conventionsvp@thimblecollectors.com

Do you remember the good ole
days when we used to trade plastic personal thimbles at our conventions? I miss that! I searched
over the years but haven’t found a
source for them. I think they are
extinct and, therefore, existing ones
are more valuable, right? So, I got
to thinking about what we could do
instead. I came up with an idea.
I’d like to put the “personal button” challenge out there for our
Niagara Falls convention. At the
Olympics, they trade enamel pins.
The quilt festivals are trading pins,
too. TCI should join in on the fun!
There are many online sources to
order all kinds of pinback buttons.
I have ordered round, 1 1⁄4”, pinback buttons with my own personal
saying to trade with 50 others at
our convention. And they were reasonably priced. So, the gauntlet is
down....order your pinback buttons
and come ready to swap with other
thimble collectors in Niagara Falls.
Site Chairs
Barbara Acchino

For the answers to these and
other fascinating questions about
the Buffalo area and beautiful Niagara Falls, plan on attending the
convention tour. Additional details
and information on the tour will be
forthcoming in future TCI Bulletin
articles.
reﬂection.

Hospitality
Michelle Sulikowski

So in 2016 plan to join us in the
just-before fall
To join in the fun planned for you
at the Falls,
And you will ﬁnd out what daily
necessity you use
Was created in New York - a fact to
truly amuse.
Hosts
Empire State Thimble Collectors
(ESTC)
Registration
Jina Samulka
And Members of ESTC
membershipvp@thimblecollectors.com

conventionsvp@thimblecollectors.com

Mary Innes Wagner
conventionchair@thimblecollectors.com

New York is a state of many treasures,
And it is a state of many measures.
Although you may fall for the Falls,
You can also shop some of the
malls.
Items of interest. Oh we have
many!
You’ll ﬁnd out some, no - you’ll ﬁnd
out plenty.
Great trivia of facts to add to your
collection
And give you pause for thoughtful
4

Just a little over a YEAR......
We will all be THERE.......
You and Everyone else knows
WHERE......
Come from Far and from
NEAR.......
Why, Niagara Falls, THAT’S
WHERE!
Audio-Visual
Barbara Acchino
conventionsvp@thimblecollectors.com

Tour
Craig & Mary Ellen Wakeley

Nicole Duval
And Members of ESTC
waysandmeansvp@thimblecollectors.com

Sales Mall
Mickey Walbrun
Come one, come all to the best
shopping experience ever! The TCI
sales mall in Niagara Falls. There
will be more thimbles and needlework tools for sale in one place than
you can even imagine. SO bring
your want list and shop away.
Auction
Mike & Carolyn Meacham
I hope everyone is thinking about
sewing tool and thimble items they
would like to enter into the TCI auction in Niagara Falls. I am going to be
taking the photos for the color catalog, so the earlier you can send items
the better. This is a good way to get
great prices for items your collection
has outgrown and also (for contributions) a wonderful way to help TCI.
We’re limited to 90 lots, so the ﬁrst
items to come in will get the spaces.
Please email me to let me know your
auction item is coming.

Do you know what connection
the famous architect Frank Lloyd
THIMBLE COLLECTORS INTERNATIONAL • SUMMER 2015

FiberArts Fashion Parade
Ruth Primas

Now that being said, what thimble or sewing-tool related ﬁberarts
creation can you envision completing using that very basic tool
of a threaded needle? Might it be
hand quilted, embroidered, or hand
beaded? What about incorporating a button here and there as did
the sculpture? We’ll look forward
to seeing your creation in Niagara
Falls, New York.
Programs – WE STILL NEED A
CHAIRMAN!
The speakers are busy getting
great presentations ready for 2016.
There is a good mix of antique and
contemporary; thimbles and tools;
history and current events. You
won’t be disappointed!
Membership Opportunity Prizes
(MOP) – WE STILL NEED A
CHAIRMAN!

“The Needle” in Kansas City
Why don’t we begin our preparations for the 2016 FiberArts Fashion
Parade in Niagara Falls, New York,
just where we left off by focusing
on the threaded needle sculpture
in Kansas City’s Garment District.
Everyone who attended the 2014
TCI convention got to view or, minimally, hear about it. What I ﬁnd interesting about the sculpture is that
a ﬁnished garment was not chosen
as the theme but, rather, one of the
most basic pairings, that of a threaded needle, which has contributed to
making the world of ﬁberarts possible. So, tools, ﬁber, and fabric of
the trade are the threads (no pun
intended) that I would like to pick
up on for the series of entries for
the FiberArts Fashion Parade in the
“Convention Corner” for 2016.

Won’t your group help us out? If
we don’t get a volunteer, we won’t be
able to offer you the opportunity to
win some wonderful donated items,
and TCI won’t be able to add to the
treasury to offset convention and operating expenses. If an established
thimble group doesn’t want to take
this on, how about each group designate a member (or two) to be on the
Ad-hoc MOP committee? TCI has
great written guidance on what is
expected, and previous MOP chairmen are willing to consult. Don’t let
this popular event disappear!
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North Idaho
Mini-Convention
Update
Registrations are rolling in
for the mini-convention being hosted by Nimble Fingers
Thimble Club and Thimbles On
Wheels
September 18-19,
2015, in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho.
Featured are
short seminars,
a sales mall,
MOP
items,
and a great afternoon boat
cruise on Lake Coeur d’Alene.
The centerpiece of the city is
Lake Coeur d’Alene, twenty-ﬁve
miles of pure, blue shoreline
with pine-studded hills. National Geographic once called this
one of the ﬁve prettiest lakes in
the world.
Downtown Coeur d’Alene
is a charming place near the
waterfront with restored buildings, lamp posts, trees, and 100
unique shops within a six-block
area.
Come learn, shop, tour, and
visit with thimble-collector
friends! We look forward to seeing you there!

In Memory
Grace Torresdal
Decorah, IA
Died 6 May 2015
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South African Thimble Indaba
By Mabel Rogers
On March 1, 2015, eight members of TCI from the United States
met in Atlanta, Georgia, and traveled for over ﬁfteen hours to Johannesburg, South Africa. They were
greeted there by members of the
South African Thimble Collectors
Club to begin two weeks or more
of irreplaceable experiences. But,
the main reason for the adventure
was a Thimble Indaba (gathering
in Zulu) to be held at the Kwalata
Game Reserve near Pretoria, South
Africa. We were joined here by TCI
members from Australia, Holland,
United Kingdom, and South Africa.
The organizers of the Indaba
were Jenny Bockel (TCI’s International Representative), Paddy Puntis, Mary Ann Greathead, and Lynette Czypionka. They had planned
an awesome experience for us before, after, and during the Indaba,
including many meals of delightful
South African ﬂavorful foods (Bobotie and Bunny Chow to name a
couple!).
We toured Johannesburg in an
open-top bus that started at the
Apartheid Museum. A bag lunch prepared by our hostesses was enjoyed
at Constitution Hill, followed by a
tour of the Johannesburg Fort where
Mandela had been imprisoned twice
during his time in prison. Back at
Jenny’s house, our base of operation,
we were treated to a beading demonstration by Bryan, a street vendor.
So much work goes into the formation of his beautiful creations.
Traveling by minibus with a
trailer to carry the luggage, we
headed north to Kwalata Lodge and
Game Reserve. This is a new game
reserve (2011) and had beautiful
grounds and chalets for our enjoyment. The chalets even had huge
6

Thimble Indaba attendees.

Welcome to the South African Thimble Collectors Club’s Thimble Indaba,
2015.

outdoor showers for our pleasure
under a full moon. Delightful!
We went on our ﬁrst game drive
that same afternoon and were enchanted with all of the animals we
viewed. Giraffe, zebra, warthogs,
impala, and an elephant were a few
of the animals we encountered. Back
to the lodge and a great meal, which
was followed by our ﬁrst thimble
event — the sales mall. A few rand
exchanged hands, even though we
were still getting acquainted with
the money exchange!
After breakfast we began the
Thimble Indaba with programs, rafﬂes, and lots of “lucky” drawings.
Programs included:

One of many beautiful and graceful
giraffes we saw.

• Shweshwe (African Fabric)
by Paddy Puntis.
• The Story of a Thimble in Africa by Jenny Bockel, a delightful
tale about the animals and their anticipation of the Thimble Indaba.
• Sand in Your Shoes by Mabel
Rogers featured many thimbles with
shells.
• Wedgwood Pâte-sur-pâte by
Mary Craft investigated a different
process of applying the design to
the thimble.
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New Rental
Programs Ready
From TCI
WHIMSICAL TAPE
MEASURES by Irene Schwall,
115 frames with script.
Traditional Bokamoso dancers and thimbler students.

• Antique Sewing Tools of Holland by Kay Sullivan.
Another sales mall followed the
day’s events.
After dinner we experienced a
nighttime game drive complete with
blankets and a spotlight! Many animals venture out at night, including
giraffe, blue wildebeest, eland, and
impala.
Saturday found us on a cultural
tour of the area. We saw many enterprising people as we visited several shops with local crafts for sale
and a nursery that grew out of the
enterprise of one man. He now has
several employees. At one shop, the
young girl had her sewing machine
set up and was making items from
shweshwe. We visited Mandela Village, and it was amazing to see tin
“shacks” next to nice walled homes.
These homes are government granted where they only pay for water
and electricity. Some work hard to
improve their property. Thimblers
not being shy even joined a wedding couple for their picture-taking
session with the statue of Mandela.
They loved it! (That is, both the
thimblers and the wedding party!)
Back at Kwalata we prepared
for dinner and the entertainment
that was sure to come. Gathering

in the Kudu Bar, we were greeted
by Bokamoso traditional dancers
and drummed into the Boma (an
area surrounded by a fence with a
ﬁre pit and used for outdoor meals
and parties) for an evening ﬁlled
with dancing, music, dinner, and so
much more! It was time to let your
hair down, and we sure did as we
joined the dancers. Many of us sang
and danced with them. You never
know your fellow thimblers until
you spend an evening with them in
the Boma! The marimba and brass
band ﬁnished the evening with fun
music provided by a local youth
group.
Sunday morning found us on our
last game drive with a 6 a.m. start!
Things were quiet for the most part
on this drive, but we did see ostrich,
zebra, a jackal, and more beautiful,
graceful giraffe. Our time at Kwalata was drawing to a close, but the
memories we made will last forever! A group picture at the entrance
to the lodge is lasting proof of the
many friends that we made, and I
for one would love to return and renew these fellowships.
After returning to Johannesburg,
we all began to travel our various
ways to Cape Town, Victoria Falls
and, for some, the journey home.
The Thimble Indaba is now over,
but the journey has just begun.
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THIMBLES & NEEDLEWORK TOOLS WITH A
MUSHROOM THEME by
Irene Schwall, 127 frames.
ANN BLAKESLEE BLACK
COLLECTION by Irene
Schwall, 222 frames.
CHINESE CLOISONNÉ by
Irene Schwall, 37 frames.
AROUND THE WORLD
IN EIGHTY THIMBLES by
Mabel Rogers, 75 frames with
script.
COME SAIL AWAY by Mary
Craft, 97 frames with script.
RELIGIOUS THIMBLES
FROM THE COLLECTION
OF PAT RICH by Mary Craft,
113 frames.
The rental fee is $5.00 plus
postage.
Go to the TCI website,
www.thimblecollectors.com,
and click on “EDUCATION” –
“EDUCATION RENTALS” for
a full list of available programs
and instructions for renting.
Or contact:
Mary E. Craft
TCI Education Chair
educationchair@
thimblecollectors.com
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FHA Thimble
By Sandy Woodyard

T

he US Department of Education and the American
Home Economics Association worked to unite home economics clubs in high schools across the
country. The Future Homemakers of America (for predominately
white schools) and the New Homemakers of America (for predominately black schools) were ofﬁcially
formed in June 1945. The two organizations became one in July 1965.
These were clubs for girls, until
boys were allowed in the 1970s. In
July 1999, the name was changed
to Family, Career and Community
Leaders Association (FCCLA). The
purposes changed from ones such
as, “To promote a growing appreciation of the joys and satisfactions
of homemaking,” to ones like “to
strengthen the function of the family as a basic unit of society.”

I recently won the bid on eBay
for the thimble shown with the
applied logo — large uppercase A
above uppercase F and H — creating what looks like a house (Fig.
1). It is marked with the Simons
shield. The seller said in the description, “The FHA logo is however an addition or modiﬁcation and
is not an original Simons design.”
When I asked how he came to this
conclusion, he replied, “In Gay Ann
Roger’s book there is a thimble with
FHA logo, though not the same as
the one in my auction. I concluded
therefore that the logo was added
by someone else
and not made by
Simons.”
In Gay Ann
Rogers
book,
American Silver
Thimbles, page
106, photo 66
8

Figure 3. FHA
guard pin.

shows a chased rim thimble with the
embossed letters “F.H.A.” The one
pictured in Figure 2 belongs to me.
If not done by Simons, then perhaps someone took an FHA guard
pin (Fig. 3 and as seen on the website http://vintagekidstuff.com/fha/
fha.html) to a jeweler to have the
guard applied to the Simons plain
band thimble.
Also in the Rogers book are photos of many Simons thimbles, which
began as plain wide bands, that later
had various designs applied. These
include:
#19 - Space Needle
#41 - Bow
#64 - Anchor
#74 - Embroiderer’s Guild logo
#75 - Gold thimble
#76 - Disk with the Liberty Bell
#77 - Egyptian head
#79 - Strawberries
If the FHA logo were made and

Figure 1. Simons
thimble, with applied FHA logo.

Figure 2. Simons
thimble, with
chased rim, inscribed “-F-H-A-,”
ca. 1940s.

applied by Simons, it logically would have been one of many
thimbles that Simons did for an
FHA group. Therefore, there must
be more of them out there. Does
anyone else have this thimble? If
you do, please contact Sandy.
Sources
“Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America.” Wikipedia.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Family,_Career_and_Community_
Leaders_of_America.
“Future Homemakers of America
& New Homemakers of America.”
Vintage Kids Clubs Online
Museum. http://vintagekidstuff.
com/fha/fha.html.

Live In The U.S. Northeast Area?

Consider joining our regional club. With members from
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Vermont, Rhode Island, and New
York, Priscilla Nutmeggers meet on Saturdays three times a
year at various locations in the region. Our meetings are lively, fun, and informative.
We begin meetings with a coffee hour during which time
members show recent ﬁnds, share information, and even do
some buying and selling. A brief business session, lunch, and
program follow. Recent topics we’ve enjoyed include darners, bodkins, the art of drizzling, and Scottish souvenir sewing
items. We also plan occasional ﬁeld trips to museums and
places of interest to sewing collectors.
Come join the fun! We’d love to have you visit our next
meeting. To join or learn more about Priscilla Nutmeggers: A
Society of Needlework Tool Collectors, contact Christina Bertrand.
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Figure 2. The knurls are being formed on the thimble.

THIMBLE MAKER:
THORVALD GREIF
(continued from page 1)

disk becomes thimble-shaped. The
knurls are formed by using another
lathe (Fig. 2).
This process of making a thimble is simple when you ﬁnally know
how to do it. It took many attempts,
and I had to re-melt a number of my
experiments before ﬁguring it out.
The type of material also inﬂuences
this work. I use extra deep drawable silver, which avoids the necessity of frequent annealing (heating the silver) to make the silver
smooth again. I actually planned to
demonstrate this technique in the
museum, so that people could experience something new. Unfortunately, this idea couldn’t be realized
because of ﬁnancial and age-related
reasons. That’s why I used a different procedure at the beginning, so
thimbles could be easily copied if
larger quantities were needed.
Known as lost wax casting, this
technique involves creating thimbles with a compression mold.
First, a prototype thimble is formed
from precious metal, and a rubber mold is made of the prototype.
Then, wax is poured into the rubber
mold. These wax elements are then

Figure 3. Mr. Greif is engraving a thimble.

embedded in plaster, and the plaster is heated until the wax runs out.
In a vacuum condition the precious
metal is poured into the cavity. The
advantage of this technique is that
small or large quantities can be produced quickly. There is no need of
making an expensive engraving tool
without having a guaranteed purchase quantity. The disadvantage,
however, lies in the fact that many
of the small details engraved in the
prototype thimble will not be displayed in the ﬁnal product.
Collectors prefer to have examples of thimbles, which are made
from a precious metal and decorated
by hand (Fig. 3). I totally agree, but
this cannot be available for the same
price as a molded thimble. Nowadays less thimbles are needed than
in times past. That’s why you have a
conﬂict, which will be more difﬁcult
to solve in the future than it is already. Today, there are not as many
metal engravers and, therefore, prices will continue to rise. Techniques
like enameling, damascening, engraving, chasing, or decorating with
gemstones will be found only on antique thimbles.
In the beginning of my work with
thimbles, I chose a number of motifs to appeal to American collectors.
For example, a Viking ship as it ap-
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peared when landing in the Americas
(Fig. 4 on page 10), also Christopher
Columbus’ ship, the Santa Maria, for
the 500th anniversary of the discovery of America (Fig. 5). The moon
landing twenty-ﬁve years later was a
good theme. Two more commemorative designs were the ﬁrst motorized airplane ﬂight of the Wright
brothers and the ﬁftieth anniversary
of the ﬁrst ascent of Mount Everest.
A thimble made of platinum with ﬁfty diamonds representing every star
on the American ﬂag was entered
into the Artisans’ Competition at the
1988 TCI convention in Spokane.
The rules of the contest (the ﬁrst
one was held at the 1984 convention
in Philadelphia) stated that the artist
had to be a member of TCI, and the
thimble had to be handmade. Two
versions of this thimble were made
for sale. In one there are zirconia
stones set into the stars (Fig. 6a); the
other thimble has white enameled
dots in the stars (Fig. 6b).
Special motifs were developed
for the Dutch collectors. For example, various anniversaries of Queen
Beatrix; the wedding of Willem-Alexander and Máxima; the birth of
Princess Catharina-Amalia; and
very important to the Dutch, “The
Night Watch” by Rembrandt (Fig.
7), which received ﬁrst prize in
(continued on page 10)
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THIMBLE MAKER:
THORVALD GREIF
(continued from page 9)

the silver category in the Artisans’
Competition during the 1984 TCI
convention in Philadelphia.
Special editions for collectors
from around the world include the ﬁftieth anniversary of the end of World
War II; the Church of Our Lady in
Dresden; and the comet Hyakutake,
which passed very close to Earth in
March 1996. Fairy tale designs have
also been used, such as the Bremen
Town Musicians, Sleeping Beauty,
and Little Red Riding Hood. Floral
motifs are always popular. Beautiful
ones have been created, some with
enamel (Figs. 8 & 9).
Valuable thimbles for the members of the German thimble club,
Freunde des Fingerhuts e.V., were
produced yearly.

Figure 4. Viking
ship.

Figure 5.
Christopher Columbus’
ship, the Santa Maria, for the 500th
anniversary.

Figure 6. American ﬂag enameled
sterling silver thimbles. (From left to
right): a) Stars set with zirconia stones.
b) Stars with white enameled dots.

Figure 7. “The Night Watch,” a painting by Rembrandt.

Additional examples of thimbles
can be seen in Figures 10-14.
As my last big task, I thought
about creating something special
for the 100th anniversary of the
sinking of the Titanic. Many lives
were lost, but many were also rescued at sea. The Titanic can move
on the thimble and ﬁnally sinks (no
worries, you can move it back to
the starting point) (Fig. 15).
It is unknown as to how many
more thimbles are going to be produced. I transferred my workshop
to my daughter, Isgard, who is a
manufacturing goldsmith. She now
produces thimbles and will continue to do so in the future.
Company History
Our small master certiﬁed goldsmithing company was founded in
1935 by Helmut Greif. He dealt a
lot with the symbolism of Germanic
and Celtic motifs. The Germanic
sun spirals are still being produced
10

Figure 8. Enameled sunﬂower.

Figure 9. Band of roses, enameled and
plain.

by hand (Fig. 16) and are a specialty
of our workshop. Besides thimbles,
we manufacture the design for jewelry, such as brooches, pendants,
earrings, rings, and much more.
Helmut Greif created special
costume jewelry and silver buttons
for clubs, which specialized in the
preservation and care of traditional
costumes. In 1953, he added the
so-called “Land Frauen-Biene” (a
badge) and also other badges. In
1963, he took over the department
of silver manufacturing for the Gebrüder Gabler G.m.b.H. thimble fac-

tory in Schorndorf, which unfortunately burnt to the ground in 1966.
Following in the tradition of his
father, Thorvald Greif took over the
workshop in Winterbach near Stuttgart in 1977. He introduced many
new designs - Art Nouveau and abstract (Fig. 17). Since 1980, the
workshop and store, Greifenkunst,
have been located in a former mill
in Creglingen near Rothenburg in
the Main-Tauber district. In this
same house we opened the worldfamous thimble museum in 1982.
Since then, my daughters, Isgard
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Figure 10. Advertising platform.

Figure 11.
Gold
thimble, with many
precious stones and
stone top.

Figure 12. Needlework tools, made
for the Netherlands
Thimble Club.

Figure 13. Berlin’s Brandenburg Gate, which
fell 9 November 1989.

Figure 15. Titanic. The ship moves on the thimble, ramming
the iceberg and half sinking into the partition.

Figure 16. Gold Germanic sun spirals, a
Greifenkunst specialty
also used on jewelry.

Figure 14. Vacuum cleaner.

Figure 17. Arabesque,
replica of a thimble
made by Gebrüder Gabler.

and Otinia (Fig. 18), have worked in
the workshop and are keeping the
tradition alive. In 1991 and 1992,
they passed their master’s certiﬁcation. Daughter Isgard Greif earned
a goldsmith’s certiﬁcate in 2011.
We are again producing thimbles
from precious metals.
Editor’s note: The Greifenkunst website address is www.greifenkunst.de.
Their email is greifenkunst@web.de.
Thank you to Elias Senoner for
helping with the translation of Mr.
Greif’s proﬁle.

Figure 18. (From left to right): Otinia Knorr, Isgard Greif, and Brigitte Greif.
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Taste of New York: Buffalo Chicken Wings
By Barbara Acchino
In the National Geographic book,
The World’s Best Cities, published
in 2014, they ranked Buffalo, New
York, as third on their list of “The
World’s Ten Best Cities to Eat In.”
What makes Buffalo so special, you
ask? Why Buffalo Chicken Wings,
of course!
Number one on the list was
Louisville, Kentucky (site of the
1990 TCI convention), for its “Hot
Brown,” an open-faced turkey sandwich with cream sauce on Texas
toast. Number six was Cincinnati,
Ohio, for its unique chili. TCI went
there in 2010. By the time you attend the 2016 convention in Buffalo, you will have experienced thirty
percent of the places on the National Geographic list! How about
THAT?
One claim of how Buffalo Chicken
Wings originated in the 1960s says
they were the result of a mistake.
Frank Bellissimo of the Anchor Bar
(twenty miles from the convention
hotel) relates that his restaurant regularly used chicken backs and necks
in the making of some of their recipes. But, on one occasion, chicken
wings were delivered by mistake.
Rather than waste them, he asked
his wife, Teressa, to do something
with them. She concocted a recipe
to deep fry the wings, skin and all,
then toss them in a coating of butter
and hot pepper sauce. She chopped
the wings in half so they could easily
be eaten with your ﬁngers as an appetizer or a meal. They were served
with celery and bleu cheese salad
dressing as a dip and were an immediate success.
In the 1980s, Buffalo Chicken
Wings gained notoriety when they
were mentioned on the Today show.
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Aluminum advertising thimbles. (From
right to left): a) “LAY OR BUST PARK &
POLLARD CO. / BOSTON - BUFFALO.”
b) “LAY OR BUST 327 So. LA SALLE ST.
/ CHICAGO, ILL.,” made by Brown &
Bigelow.

German gilded brass tape measure,
with wind-up mechanism, ca. 1900s.

Bisque thimble,
made by Napcoware, 1980s.

Bisque thimble,
made by Enesco,
1980s.

German celluloid tape measure, with
spring mechanism, ca. 1920s.

German porcelain tape measure, with
spring mechanism, ca. 1920s.

But, they really became nationally
known after the Buffalo Bills football team played in the 1991, 1992,
1993 and 1994 Super Bowl games.
If you’d like to experience the
National Buffalo Wing Festival in
2016, it is scheduled for the weekend prior to the TCI convention. It
features wing-eating contests, naturally, but you will also ﬁnd contests

Occupied Japan celluloid tape measure, 1947-1952.

for wing sauce, Miss Buffalo Wing,
and the ever-popular Bobbing for
Wings, among other activities. In
2014, 192 wings were consumed
in twelve minutes by Joey “Jaws”
Chestnut, who became the wingeating champ. Do we have a TCI
member ready to give him a run for
his money in 2016?
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English
brass rooster
pincushion,
ca. 1890.

Sterling silver pincushion,
marked for Sampson Mordan & Co., Chester, 1907.

Ceramic
pincushion,
tape measure,
and thimble
holder, made
by Enesco, ca.
1960s.

Plastic sewing
kit, early 20th
century.

Although I couldn’t ﬁnd any
chicken wing thimbles, pictured are
an array of chicken thimbles and
needlework tools. Hope they whet
your appetite for the real thing.

Scissors, marked “D.
PERES / SOLINGEN /
GERMANY,” ca. 1900.

Casige tin
toy sewing
machine,
Model No.
1013, marked
“Made in
Germany
British Zone,”
post-WWII.

Thank you to the following for
providing photos of their poultry:
Judy Dymond, Rene Geise, Carolyn Meacham, Jina Samulka, Irene
Schwall, and Sandy Woodyard.
Sources
Anchor Bar. www.anchorbar.com.
Belcher, Mark. “Buffalo Ranked
Third Best Food City Worldwide
by National Geographic.”
WIVB.com (13 Feb. 2015).
http://wivb.com/2015/02/13/
buffalo-ranked-third-best-foodcity-worldwide-by-nationalgeographic/.
“Buffalo Wing.” Wikipedia. http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buffalo_
wing.

Trillin, Calvin. “An Attempt to
Compile a Short History of the
Buffalo Chicken Wing.
The New Yorker (25 Aug. 1980).
www.newyorker.com/magazine/
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1980/08/25/an-attempt-tocompile-a-short-historyof-the-buffalo-chickenwing?currentPage=1
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TCI Charter Member Proﬁle:

W

Frances Wood

hen I see and hear of others’ collections, I know
mine is very small (about
500 thimbles), but each item in
my collection is special to me. I
began collecting thimbles in 1962
when my husband’s aunt gave me
a piece of furniture her brother
made for her many years before.
Aunt Sue sewed for Macy’s — she
died when she was 104 years old
back in the 1970s — so her job
with Macy’s was forever ago! The
cabinet her brother made for her
was used as a very large sewing
chest (Fig. 1). When Aunt Sue offered the cabinet to me, she said
she had to clean it out ﬁrst, but I
asked her not to and was delighted
to ﬁnd twenty thimbles in it when
I got the cabinet. Thus was the
beginning of my collection and
love of thimbles.
Since then I have looked for
thimbles whenever I traveled,
searched antique stores, and
many have been given to me as
gifts. I prefer thimbles that are
truly thimble shaped, not thimbles
with ﬁgures on the top of them or
shaped unusually like animals,
etc. Any material is ﬁne (e.g.,
plastic, metal, ceramic). Early in
my collecting I never paid more
than $5 for a thimble. A few years
ago I paid $100 for the ﬁrst gold
thimble in my collection.
One of my favorite thimbles
is a small silver one (Fig. 2) that
belonged to my Grandmother
when she was about twenty-seven years old. She died when my
mother was about seven years
old. The thimble has “LENA” imprinted on it; my Grandmother’s
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Frances Wood, Charter Member

I also collect thimble holders,
needlecases/needle books (Fig. 3),
tape measures, scissors (Fig. 4),
and pincushions.
Figure 1. Aunt Sue’s sewing cabinet,
opened to hold a sewing machine.

name was Lena Baker Hapgood.
It’s very obvious that it was used
a lot. I love knowing I have an
item from her, even though I never met her.
I no longer get around like I
used to (I’m 96), but my thimble
collection continues to grow. My
youngest daughter travels a lot and
looks for unique thimbles wherever she goes and brings them back
for my collection. They mostly
reﬂect where she has been (the
state, the city, etc.), so it’s as if I’m
traveling with her.

I used to do copper enameling,
such as the thimble pin in Figure
5, which I designed and made in
my own kiln.
I have a long history of sewing,
beginning when I was twelve years
old. I learned to sew by hand in
the ﬁfth grade in school. Soon after, my mother taught me to sew
on a sewing machine. My family
moved when I was in the seventh
grade, and the new school I attended didn’t teach hand sewing
until the seventh grade, so I started all over. I hated having to sew
by hand again. After all, sewing
by machine is so much easier and
quicker!
Figure 2.
Silver thimble,
inscribed
“LENA,” with
a sweetgrass
thimble holder.
Frances also
likes to collect
miniature
baskets.
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During the Depression, my
mother could take any garment
apart and make something new
out of it. We all learned to be very
thrifty during that time, since we
couldn’t afford to buy new clothes.
I was really into sewing and made
nearly all of my own clothes for
many years. Even though I sewed
well, I remember as a teen saving
enough money to buy myself a
store-made item once, and I was
so excited to be able to do so. I
made my coats, dresses, skirts,
etc., and then when I had children, I expanded into making
clothing for them as well. When I
had my ﬁrst daughter, I was so excited to have a girl that I made her
tiny dresses that only took three
quarters of a yard of fabric. I had
her in dresses at three months
old. I remember making my two
daughters plain skirts for school.
I then made panels with horse designs that could be buttoned onto
the skirt fronts to make them look
like cowgirl skirts for play.
While my three children were
young, I often made their Halloween costumes. One year my
son was an organ grinder, and my
youngest daughter was the monkey. I made the monkey outﬁt out
of brown ﬂannel, and she wore the
outﬁt as pajamas throughout the
winter. Pajamas weren’t like that
back then (in the early 1950s), so
this was quite innovative at the
time. Those costumes, as a pair,
won a contest that Halloween.
The next year I made a snowman
outﬁt for my oldest daughter, and
that won a prize as well. One of
my fondest memories of clothing I made was an Easter outﬁt I
made for myself that was a nice
coat and skirt set.
As the years went on, I expanded my sewing skills, making slip-

Figure 3. “DERBY
WINNER NEEDLECASE,” made in
Japan.

Thimble
Figure 5.
pin, enameling on
copper, designed and
made by Frances.

job that didn’t keep me very busy.
I would bring my knitting, turn
on the radio and, if it was an easy
pattern, I would read a book while
knitting during the quiet times.
My sewing is now more just for
repairing items; my knitting has
become a huge passion. Over the
years my children and grandchildren wore many of my knitted
sweaters. Now I am knitting for
my great-grandchildren. I also
make sweaters for a hospital gift
shop and rectangles for a group
that collects the rectangles and
puts them together into afghans
for soldiers in VA hospitals.

Figure 4. Brass owl scissors and
pincushion set.

covers for a proﬁt. People would
bring their furniture to my house,
and I would sew a slipcover for the
piece. Many years later, I took a
class on how to make slipcovers
and learned how to make them by
just taking measurements at the
person’s house. This was not a
huge moneymaking endeavor, but
I did enjoy making slipcovers.
As a child, I also learned how
to crochet and knit. I once had a
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One of the things I really enjoy about collecting thimbles is
the people I have met along the
way. I met Evelyn DerMarderosian, of Armenian heritage and
a fellow thimble collector, about
twenty-ﬁve years ago. I owned an
Armenian thimble at the time and
thought that perhaps she might
like to have it, so I gave it to her.
I was so surprised to get a phone
call from her recently, thanking
me again for having given her that
thimble. I had not been in touch
with her for over twenty years, so
it was a wonderful, and welcome,
surprise to hear from her!
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Egg-Shaped Thimble Holders & Sewing Kits
By Charlotte Goldberg

While looking at an old Dorset Thimble Society newsletter from January 2000, I noticed an article about eggshaped thimble holders. It was a short article with a few
photos. After reading it, I was curious to see just how
many I had in my collection and discovered that I own
quite a few. With a little research, plus help from my
grandsons with the photos, here is a pictorial story of
some of my egg-shaped thimble holders and sewing kits!

English beaded thimble
holder, ca. 1825.

Brass thimble holder, once a part of
a chatelaine, with two silver ﬂowers.
Inside is a post for a thimble.
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I’m sure many of you reading this will also have
different or unusual egg-shaped holders. Perhaps you
would consider writing a small article about them, along
with photos. I would be very happy to hear from you.
It would be EGGcellent!! Charlotte Goldberg, assistant
editor@thimblecollectors.com.
Photographs courtesy of Aaron Jacobs and Bradley
Goldberg.

Mauchline Ware sycamore wood holder, with transfer print of the
“GRAND UNION HOTEL, SARATOGA, N.Y.” Found inside were two
thread spools, a needle holder, and a tiny child’s brass thimble,
inscribed “JOSEPHINA” which sat on top of the spools. So adorable!

Russian lacquered and hand painted holder, with matching thimble and
doll-sized spool, thimble, egg, and darner. All are signed “Irina Moscow 2000.”
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The Tales of Three Darners

Presented here are three darners. The ﬁrst two were patented
in the nineteenth century, so a fair
amount of information could be
found about their histories. The
third one from the twentieth century has no markings and is rather
plain but still has a story to tell, if
we let our imaginations take over.
We hope you enjoy the tales of these
three darners.

Figure 2. Patent No. 425,606 - “Darning Last,” most similar to the darner
shown.

Gale’s Darning Last
By Sandy Woodyard
When thinking of a darner, we
usually picture something made of
a hard material in a spherical shape
with a handle. This darner has none
of those attributes. I wouldn’t even
have picked it up if it hadn’t had my
Dad’s name (Gale) on it. I thought
it was a record album cleaner, for
those of you who remember records
and record players. The ﬁrst such
darner I bought was blue. This one
is in much better condition and is
orange (Fig. 1).
There are three patent dates on
banners on the solid “back” side
of the darner. The ﬁrst is number 370,775 (“Device for Darning
Stockings, etc.”), patented on October 4, 1887. This version received
the trade name of “Darning Weaver” (also seen on my darner). The
second patent is number 417,718
(“Device for Darning Stockings”)
and is dated December 24, 1889. Its
purpose was to make improvements
on the ﬁrst darner. The third, the
one that really applies to this implement, is number 425,606 (“Darning
Last”), patented on April 15, 1890
(Fig. 2). All three were ﬁled by
Charles C. Gale of Glenville, Ohio,
assignor to Eliza J. Gale of Cleveland, Ohio. Gale was also involved

Figure 1. “GALE’S / DARNING WEAVER
/ HOUSEHOLD / MENDING PAD.”

in a patent for a mileage register for
a railroad car (No. 456,650 patented July 28, 1891).
The earlier patents seem to have
little to do with the implement in
hand. However, the second one
does show the spring coil (Fig. 3)
that is used to hold the fabric on the
darner. The coil ring (seen in Figure 1) ﬁts in the groove around the
darner. The ring can be removed
and placed over the fabric to keep it
tight against the “brush” or cushion
side (Fig. 4). The orange fabric is
a heavy plush or velvet. The ﬁlling
of the cushion could be curled hair,
wool, or pieces of cloth. The other
side of the Gale darner has a hard
shell-like surface with a black and
red picture of a winged Cupid.
The purpose for the change in
design from the typical egg-shaped
darner with a handle is revealed in
the 1890 patent where it states:
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Figure 3. Patent No. 417,718 - “Device for Darning Stockings,” showing
a coiled spring.

Figure 4. The brush side, made of orange velvet.

“Heretofore it has been generally considered that, a smooth hard
surface was an essential quality in
a darning-last, in order that the
point of the needle used in darning
should not catch in the material on
which the fabric to be darned was
supported. I have found, however,
that a surface composed of ﬁbers
vertically disposed and free at their
(continued on page 18)
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THE TALES OF THREE DARNERS
(continued from page 17)

outer ends, like the bristles of a
brush, is much superior to a smooth
surface as a support for the fabric
being darned, for the reason that
such ﬁbers. . .offer no resistance to
the passage of the needle...”

Figure 5. Harley’s Complete
Darner, patented in 1874.

In 1890, the Gale Darning Weaver Company of Cleveland, Ohio,
won a bronze medal at the Seventeenth Triennial Exhibition of the
Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic
Association in the “Women’s Wear”
category. The Gale Darning Weaver
and Mender was described as “A
most useful household article; every woman having family mending
to do might proﬁtably use one of
these articles.”

Figure 6. Opened
to show where
the ball of cotton
thread is stored.

Source
Report of the Seventeenth Triennial
Exhibition of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanic Association...
Boston: Alfred Mudge & Son, 1891.

********

Harley’s Complete
Darner
By Daria Phair and Irene Schwall
If you had attended the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, in 1876 and visited
the Women’s Pavilion, you would
have seen a very useful article on
display with the name of “Harley’s
Complete Darner” (Figs. 5 & 6).
The long-necked gourd-shaped
darner was invented by Elizabeth G.
Harley of Haddonﬁeld, New Jersey.
Her design improvements included
a concave top to accommodate the
needle, rather than the more typical egg-shaped darners, and receptacles to hold a ball of cotton thread
in the top and needles in the handle.
The thread could be pulled through
a little hole in the side of the top
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for the mender’s convenience. The
handle was shaped like a ﬁnger so a
glove could be repaired at that end.
A rubber band secured the damaged
article in its place.
This particular darner is missing
the paper label inside the top, which
says, “HARLEY’S / Complete Darner
/ FOR / Darning, Embroidering and
/ Glove Mending. / Patented Nov.
10th, 1874.” A detail of the patent
drawing can be seen in Figure 7.
These darners were very popular
at the Centennial Exposition, since
they were small, inexpensive souvenirs of the fair. They were indeed
complete. An advertisement (Fig.
8) placed in The Christian Union
(4 July 1877) reported that for ﬁfty cents, you received the wooden
darner in either a white or ebony
ﬁnish, darning and glove needles,
cotton thread, and rubber band! No
wonder they were so in demand.
By 1878, the magazine Woman’s Words; An Original Review of
What the Sex is Doing (published
by Mrs. Juan Lewis), reported in the

Figure 7. Patent No. 156,702 - “Darning-Lasts.” The diagram on the right
shows where the thread and needles
were stored.

Figure 8. Advertisement for Harley’s
Complete Darner in The Christian
Union, 4 July 1877.
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column “Women of Business” that
W. G. Harley & Co., located at 610
Arch Street in Philadelphia, was
selling these darners. Looking at
census records, W. G. (William G.)
was Elizabeth’s son.
At some point Elizabeth sold her
invention for $1500, the equivalent
of about $36,000 today. Not bad for
this modest needlework tool.
Many of the sources for this
article were found on the Internet. Amazing what you can ﬁnd at
Google Books!
Sources
Advertisement in The Christian Union,
Vol. XVI, No. 1 (4 July 1877): 20.
“The House We Live In; Woman’s
Patents and Inventions.”
The New Century for Woman,
No. 9 (8 July 1876): 69.
Ingram, J. S. The Centennial
Exposition... Philadelphia:
Hubbard Bros., 1876.
Macdonald, Anne L. Feminine
Ingenuity; How Women Inventors
Changed America. New York:
Random House, 2010.
Report of the New Jersey
Commissioners on the Centennial
Exhibition. Trenton, NJ: Naar, Day
& Naar, 1877.

********

If Only This Darner
Could Talk
By Daria Phair
At a Philadelphia Thimble Society meeting a few years ago, Jeannine Connor showed me a wooden
sock darner (Fig. 9) a friend had
sent to her. This type of darner was
made without a handle, and there
was probably at one point a coiled
spring that sat in the groove around
the circumference to hold the
item to be mended in place. Jeannine also shared a note, written in
1989, her friend had written about
the darner. It told an interesting,
although cursory, story about this
plain wooden darner.
“The darner came from Freiburg
Germany in 1937. One of my
friend’s mother-in-law [sic] & my
friend’s husband ﬂed from Germany when the Nazis were persecuting the Jews...I hope you like the
darner. I think it may have had
a coiled spring to ﬁt the groove at
some time. It is probably at least 60
or more years old.”
One only wishes the darner could
talk and tell us more about what happened to the Jewish family.

“Women of Business.” Woman’s Words,
Vol. 11, No. 13 (April 1878): 206.

Figure 9. Wooden
sock darner, once
owned by a Jewish
person ﬂeeing Nazi
Germany. The
coiled spring is
missing.
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Is Your TCI Bulletin
Lost or Damaged?
For quite sometime now, it has
been communicated to members
that TCI no longer replaces a lost or
damaged TCI Bulletin. Dues at the
current rate cover bulk or standard
mailing of the TCI Bulletin, not 1st
class mail.
As soon as TCI receives the
ﬁnal copy of an issue of the Bulletin from the printer, a full-color
pdf eBulletin is emailed to all TCI
members who have shared their
email addresses with us. Members
then have the option of reading and
storing the Bulletin online, printing
out the entire Bulletin or only the
pages of interest. In addition, hard
copy Bulletins are then mailed to
all members.
Standard mail can be slow. The
Unites States Postal Service (USPS)
estimates that it can take 10-14
days to be received by a local post
ofﬁce (PO) and a further 4-6 days
for your local PO to deliver that
mail to you. They also state that,
on occasion, it can take 3 weeks to
reach a local post ofﬁce. When the
printer takes the US Bulletins to
the PO for bulk or standard mailing, we are all at the mercy of the
USPS and rely on them to deliver
our Bulletins.
If you have not received your
Bulletin after about three weeks
from mailing (the pdf version sent in
an e-blast goes out shortly before we
mail the Bulletins), please contact
Membership Vice-President, Jina
Samulka, by email: membershipvp@
thimblecollectors.com, NOT Bulletin Editor Daria Phair. Jina will
make note that you have not received your Bulletin. If the problem is persistent, she will relay this
information to the board for discussion. Please also contact your local
PO and tell them that you are not
receiving your TCI Bulletin — put
them on notice.
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Thimbles Tell A Story:
“A.O.U.W. OF KANSAS”
By Jane Keel Sapone

T

his aluminum thimble with black band and
silvery letters (“A.O.U.W. OF KANSAS”) was
found at a shop in Newton, Kansas. The ladies
at the shop knew it was an insurance company, and
the building that housed the ofﬁce was no longer there.
They had no idea as to what the letters stood for nor
the kind of insurance the company sold. My sister, Doloris, called several insurance agents in Newton, but
they couldn’t shed light either. As a last resort, I called
the Harvey County Historical Museum & Archives of
Newton. Jane Jones, the archivist, provided a wealth
of information.
First off, we learn the letters A.O.U.W. (sometimes
without the period after each letter) stands for Ancient
Order of United Workmen. It was an insurance company, founded by John Jordan Upchurch, a Freemason, of Meadsville, Pennsylvania, along with thirteen
others in 1868. Insurance in America in the 1860s
was in its infancy and was available only to businessmen and manufacturers. Mr. Upchurch was dissatisﬁed with the League of Friendship of the Mechanical
Order of the Sun, a fraternal organization, as he wanted an organization that would be more responsive to
its members and unite the conﬂictive interests of labor and management.
At ﬁrst, A.O.U.W. was available only to men in
mechanical trades. Two years later they allowed
other trades to join. Originally based upon Masonry,
A.O.U.W. dropped the religious aspect in 1932. They
were the ﬁrst fraternal group to offer policies for life,
sickness, accident, death, and burial. Early on, new
members were charged $1 each, and when death beneﬁts of $500 were paid out, each member was assessed
$1 again. Failure to pay dues was cause for being
dropped from the rolls. Sometime later, death beneﬁts
were raised to $2,000. In the beginning membership
was allowed for white men only, but later women and
blacks could join. There is much more information of
interest about this company, but since my thimble is of
A.O.U.W. of Kansas, I will give references to the Grand
Lodge of Kansas.
Newton, Kansas, was the headquarters for the Ancient Order of United Workmen from 1905 to 1955 and
is the oldest fraternal beneﬁt society in the state. In
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1922, they had 34,150 members, exclusive of 2,500 juvenile members. At that time, death beneﬁts totaling
$23,626,761 had been paid out, and insurance in force
amounted to $45,794,489.
Dr. Jacob Winey Graybill (1872-1934), a prominent ﬁgure in insurance history and active in community enterprises, was the executive head of A.O.U.W.
in Newton. He had been connected in an ofﬁcial capacity since 1907 when he was elected Grand Medical
Examiner. After serving in this capacity for four years,
he was elected to Grand Master Workman. During this
time the society witnessed its greatest development.
Progressive legislation initiated by Dr. Graybill included women admitted to the membership in 1913, a Juvenile Beneﬁciary Department for insuring children’s
lives initiated in 1917, and a new level rate for legal
reserves plans based on the American Experience Table
of Mortality set in place in 1919. This plan was readjusted to the step-rate plan in 1921. These plans allowed A.O.U.W. of Kansas to remain stable and solvent.
The organization was absorbed into First Kansas Life
Insurance Association in 1957 and was listed under this
title until 1986.
Photos courtesy of Nick Sapone.
Sources
“Ancient Order Of United Workmen.”
The Infomercantile. www.infomercantile.com/-/
Ancient_Order_Of_United_Workmen.
“Ancient Order of United Workmen.” Wikipedia.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ancient_Order_of_
United_Workmen.
“Dr. Jacob W Graybill.” Harvey County Genealogical
Database. www.hcgsks.org/harcodatabase/
showmedia.php?mediaID=10366&medialinkID
=14140.
Newton Kansan, 50th Anniversary edition (22 August
1922).
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The Whale Thimble Saga
By Irene Schwall &
Christina Bertrand

N

ever in our wildest dreams
could we have anticipated
the extent of continual misinformation and/or perhaps outright
deceit that would be created around
one small, cheap bone thimble!
I was asked to present a program at the 2004 TCI Danvers/Boston convention, and the subject
that I chose was Scrimshaw. The
title of the program was “A Whale
of a Tale.” Christina and I thought
it would be fun to offer for sale an
inexpensive bone thimble with a
whale design on the band.
We worked together to achieve
this goal. I used a thimble in my
collection, an antique whale bone
thimble, as our model for the order
(Fig. 1).
Christina did an Internet search
and found a company in China that
could produce a whale thimble for

Figure 1. Antique
whale bone thimble, 19th century.

Figure 2. Cattle
bone whale
thimble, 2004.

us. We stipulated that the whale be
carved in relief and the whale’s body
and tail travel around the thimble
band. A prototype was approved,
and we placed an order for 200
thimbles. Figure 2 shows the thimble we received. It is made from cattle shin bone. They were offered for
$3 each and, but for a few, sold out
at the convention. You may even
have one in your collection!
Sadly, the story does not end
here. Over the years we have noticed that this very same thimble
design, possibly being made by
the same company in China, has

Membership Updates
Rod Baer (email change), Virginia
Donna Moses (email change), Minnesota

Welcome New Members!
Rebecca Archer-Inskeep, Indiana
Merry Cox, California
Cathye Neff, Colorado
Sherry Lynn Smith, Indiana
To contact a member, please use the Online Membership Directory where his/her contact information is listed. You may also call
or email Jina Samulka, 3rd VP (Membership), for this information at
membershipvp@thimblecollectors.com.
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appeared on eBay
and on other auction sites, including
reputable maritime
auction houses both
here in the USA and
in the UK. Shown
in Figure 3, it has
been listed as: rare,
Figure 3. Thimearly 19th century,
ble showing up
antique
sailor’s/
at auction.
whalers sea art
hand-carved marine ivory whaling thimble, Victorian carved bone
sailor’s scrimshaw sewing thimble
ca. 1800s — meaning that it would
have been made by a sailor and possibly by a scrimshander on a long
whaling voyage in the 1800s!
When I see or am made aware
of this thimble being offered as anything other than what it is, I write to
the seller or auction house explaining the information above. However, we continue to see this thimble
being offered for sale and wanted to
warn you about it, especially if you
do not have the thimble in your collection and it is of interest to you.
Our thimble is not marked in
any way to distinguish it as having
been made exclusively for us. At
the time we never thought that this
thimble would be manufactured
over and over again and offered as
an “antique.” Lesson learned!

Corrections

In the article, “Hiding in Plain
Sight,” in the spring 2015 TCI
Bulletin, the tape measures on
page 14 are actually a selection
of wind-up and spring-loaded
tapes. On page 15 the brass
house described as Ann Hathaway’s cottage is William Shakespeare’s birthplace, made by W.
Avery & Son (not Co.).
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Series
Documentation
Programs
FREE For
Members of TCI

3-Rivers Thimblers. Front row (From left to right): Mary Frances Cataney, Pearl
Hazen, Barbara Averell. Back row (From left to right): Betty Dierdorf, Betty Michael, Yvonne Hecht.

3-Rivers Thimblers’
40th Anniversary
By Betty Michael

T

he 3-Rivers Thimblers met in
December 2014 to celebrate
the club’s fortieth anniversary. Pearl Hazen hosted our lunch
meeting in her home at Friendship
Village in Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania. She had our ﬁrst meeting in
1974 when we became organized
and named our club. All members
were from Pittsburgh, except for
West Virginia gal, Betty Michael.
This west Pennsylvania town is located at the conﬂuence of the Ohio,
Monongahela, and Allegheny Rivers. So, 3-Rivers Thimblers seemed
a good name. At the meeting Mary
Lou Koenig showed the ﬁrst issue of
Thimbletter to us. Of course, we all
joined.
We have had several members
come and go. Marty Barger moved
to Nevada. At one point we had
several charter members coming
to meetings. But, now we have
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only four charter members — Betty Dierdorf, Pearl Hazen, Yvonne
Hecht, and Betty Michael — still
active in our group. Sara Nee,
Fern Hill (charter member), Helen Jagerski, and Rona Katz were
members we lost.
At the anniversary we reminisced about our deceased members
and their contributions. We shared
memories of our October 1979
mini-convention in Pittsburgh. We
had not expected almost 200 people! At the convention Myrtle Lundquist asked the four members to
bring thimbles to be photographed
for her book Thimble Americana.
Our group is now small but still
as active as we can be. We share a
bond and friendship that has lasted
forty years. Three members still
attend TCI conventions and report
back to the club. It has been exciting watching our thimble collecting
hobby grow over the years.

TCI offers to Members
FREE Series Documentation
Programs for research and
educational purposes, about
various sets/series of thimbles.
There are presently ﬁfty programs available and more to
come as they are ﬁnished.
The latest to be added is
titled Religious Thimbles of
Cerámica Artistica. Cerámica Artistica was a Mexican
company making religious
thimbles, bells, and plates in
the 1970-80s. These small,
almost homely, little thimbles
often lurk in many of the older
collections. Perhaps you have
one, or perhaps you’ve seen
them and didn’t know who
made them.
Take a peek by going to the
TCI website, www.thimblecollectors.com, and click on “EDUCATION” – “SERIES DOCUMENTATION” for the full list
of FREE Series Documentation Programs. Check back
often as more will be added.
Mary E. Craft
TCI Education Chair
educationchair@
thimblecollectors.com
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Thimblers’ Market

FOR SALE

WANTED

Thimbles For Sale. All very nice and perfectly
round. KMD sterling Cupids on Elbows, $375; Simons
sterling St. Louis World’s Fair, $425; Webster sterling
Seated Cupids, $395; Stern Bro. 10K gold Embroidery
Basketweave, $350. Many other nice gold, silver, and
enamel thimbles for sale. Call or write for full list: Dan
Walbrun.

I am gathering information to update my 1990 TCI
booklet, Notions of War. I am especially interested in
Red Top thimbles with patriotic messages, as well as
any thimble (except china ones) relating to the military or wars. Also snaps, hooks and eyes, knitting tools,
needlecases, etc. in shapes of nurses or soldiers or otherwise related to wars and the patriotic home front.
Contact: Christina Bertrand.

1982 Hallmark Betsy Clarke wood thimble stand with
porcelain plaque and 4 porcelain thimbles: Friends,
Mother, Love, God Bless. $50. 1980s Staffordshire
Enamel with gold rim, gold top: Mice, buttons, pins.
Hand painted in Bilston Battersea tradition, original box.
$55. 1982 Porcelain hand painted Quail by Lee, gold
rim. Inside: California Valley Quail #14. $15. 1982
Porcelain hand painted large brown Bear, wide gold
band, gold top. Inside: JMF ’82. $15. Contact: Joan
Peterson.

WANTED: A “Dorothy” thimble, a sister to the Dorcas, Dreema, and Dura thimbles. My mother’s name
was Dorothy, and I took Dorothy as my conﬁrmation
name. I have been looking for one for many years.
Please contact: Mary Jo Stoll.
WANTED: TCI convention thimbles for 1986, 1992,
1998. Also whistle thimbles. Contact Pat Peck.

Thimble Sets For Sale: Seven Decades of Mickey
Mouse, $70; Classic Disney Characters, $60; Snow
White & The 7 Dwarves, $80; 6 Disney Princesses
(pewter/porcelain), $60; 6 Disney Princesses (porcelain/glass), $60; recent Disney characters, $70. All plus
postage. Contact: Mary Ann Johnson.
Thimble sets for sale (excellent condition, postage
extra): a) 25 “Country Store,” Franklin Porcelain, with
wood wall shelf, $50. b) 42 “First Ladies,” Franklin
Porcelain, limited edition, ﬁne bone china – Washington thru Reagan (minus Carter), $75. c) 25 “Garden
Birds,” Franklin Porcelain, ﬁne bone china, with paper
brochures, wood wall shelf, $50. d) 25 “Garden Flowers,” bone china, ca. 1981, with wood wall shelf, $50.
Contact: Emily Capin.

BUSINESS CARD ADS
If you would like to place a business card advertisement
for only $25 per issue, please contact:

Mabel Rogers
associateeditor@thimblecollectors.com
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Members may submit “Sale-Trade-Wanted”ads at no cost. Ads
will be accepted on a space available basis. Ads published in the
Bulletin must be strictly for members’ private, personal use. Also,
the same ad cannot be published in successive issues, in order to
give all members equal opportunity. ONE photo may be included
with your ad. Please limit ads to 60 words or less. Send to: Daria
B. Phair, Editor, bulletineditor@thimblecollectors.com.
Notice: All ads placed in Thimblers’ Market are included as
a service to our members. TCI is not liable for any disputes or
losses arising between buyers and sellers. TCI reserves the right
to refuse any ad for any reason.
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Items For Sale
TCI offers the following merchandise for sale. Order from Michelle Sulikowski and Nicole Duval, 2nd Vice Presidents. Their
contact information is on page 2. Payment may be made by personal check, postal money order, bank certiﬁed check or
through PayPal (US Dollars only). Make checks, postal money orders, or bank certiﬁed checks payable to: Thimble Collectors
International.

BUY YOUR THIMBLES NOW! PRICES ARE REDUCED!
ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING.
• Halcyon Days
“San Francisco”
Convention 2012 Thimble
$105 (US) $109.45 (Int’l)
• Simons “San Francisco”
Convention 2012 Thimble
$30 (US) $34.45 (Int’l)
• Simons “Cincinnati”
Convention 2010 Thimble
$30 (US) $34.45 (Int’l)

SOLD OUT

• Simons “Kansas City”
Convention 2014 Thimble
$80 (US) $84.45 (Int’l)

• Man & Sled
Porcelain Thimble
$12 (US) $17 (Int’l)
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• Simons “Long Beach”
Convention 2002 Thimble
$30 (US) $34.45 (Int’l)

• Enameled
Thimbles of Norway
$30 (US) $40 (Int’l)

• Simons “Boston”
Convention 2004 Thimble
$30 (US) $34.45 (Int’l)

SOLD OUT

• Ofﬁcial TCI Logo
Simons Thimble
$85 (US) $89.45 (Int’l)

• Halcyon Days “Kansas
City” Convention
2014 Thimble
$125 (US) $129.45 (Int’l)
• Ullmannglass Thimble
$25 (US) $29.45 (Int’l)

• Thread Winders:
A Collector’s Guide
$25 (US) $33 (Int’l)

SOLD OUT

• Ornaments With a
Sewing Theme CD
$20 (US) $25 (Int’l)
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